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Swimmers Lose To SoonersRecords Are Sef
The Nebraska swimming In the other Oklahoma rec-squa- d

met the Oklahoma ord Larry Jacobs established
a new marker in the 200-yar- d5 IIUI.iV 2lUUU Sooners ,and Kansas State

Wildcats Saturday in a double
dual meet which saw the rec-

ord book virtually rewritten.Pounces on OSU
Pool and varsity records were
either broken or tied in eightHusker Cage Rally Futile;with his meet record-settin- g

the ten cennts.performance in the lows.
Moore Strains Muscle All - American swimmers

The Cowboys of Oklahoma
State University came to Lin-

coln Saturday with too few
horses, and the Pokes ate as
much dust as a drover with

Tigers Secure 69-6-1 Win John Bernard and ChuckRon Moore, who had scored
hchuette accounted tor orthe same sweep in the tr during the contest while NeMissouri's Tigers held off a

angular against Wyoming andout a horse, while the Husk helped establish four of the
records. Schuette set recordser tracksters outscored their South Dakota, strained
in his favorite distancesmuscle in the high hurdlesBig Eight rivals, 91 to 31.

fired-u-p Husker basketball
team with accurate shooting
from the field and the char-
ity line to preserve a 69 to 61
victory Saturday night at the

swam the course in 3:26.4,
breaking the mark of 3:32.7
set by the Husker squad.

Cody Wins Diving

In the diving, Sooner diver
Jim Cody outpointed Husker
Jon Williams and Chuck Levy
by scoring a total of 212.JX-point-s

to William's 144.60 and
Levy's 137.20.

Kansas State swimmer
were ed by both
the Huskers and the Sooners.
The Husker squad out-scor-

the Wildcats 77-1- 6 while the
Sooners were racing by the
Wildcats, 83-1-

Lack of depth hurt th !Un-sa- s

team as they only placed
two swimmers in the top
three places the entire meet.

The Husker squad now has
a 4-- 2 dual record. Next
weekend the Husker squad
will travel to Wyoming and
Colorado for a road encoun-

ter. On Friday, they will
meet the University of Wyo-

ming squad and then travel
to Boulder. Colorado for a
clash with the Colorado

and did not finish. He was the 200-yar- d freestyle and the
500-yar- d freestyle and
helped to set a new pool recColiseum

butterfly when he toured the
pool in 2:10.3 to break the old
mark of 2:12.6.

Although Nebraska lost the
meet to Oklahoma, 57-3- 8, they
started the meet out in rec-

ord style by breaking their
own pool record set last year.
The team composed of Bill
Henry, Vera Bauer, Bill
Fowles, and Phil Swaim
whittled the record to 3:52.9
from the previous mark of
3:52.3 set last year by this
same team.

Bill Henry added a person-
al mark in the 200-yar- d back-
stroke event to set a new
varsity record of 2:11.3 break-
ing the record he had estab-
lished last year of 2:12.5.

The 400-yar- d freestyle re-

lay team from Oklahoma set
a new pool record that had
been set by the Husker
tankers in their last outing.
This team, composed of Tobey
Morey, Rich Maris, John
Bernard, and Chuck Schuette,

The dual meet wasn't much
of a duel, as the Huskers
won 11 of 14 events, set five
meet records and one indoor
varsity record, and swept all
three places in the 880 and

ord in the 400-yar- d freestyleHusker coach Jerry Bush
didn't start Bill Vincent but relay. ,

replaced him with Neil Nan
the two-mil- e.

Schuette swam the 200 in
1:51.2 to break the record set

nen in hopes of g

the Tigefs. Peppery Jim
Huge was another surprise earlier in the year by sophO'Victor Brooks, making his

first NU appearance of the more Keefe Lodwig In 1:54.0.starter as the Cornhuskers
sought their first Big Eight seconds. Lodwig placed secseason, missed the indoor

braska saw seven personals
called on them in the last
five minutes alone. Bob Price
paced the Missouri free throw
onslaught with eight for ten
from the line.

Charlie Jones, playing one
of his better games, led the
Huskers with 16 points and a
fine job of covering the boards
against his taller opponents.
Grupe and Nannen added 12

markers to round out the Ne-

braska scoring leaders.

Ray Bob Carey was the big
man for Missouri, tallying 19

points and pulling down 14

rebounds. The tall Tiger
cashed in on eight of twelve
field goal attempts and con-

verted three for three at the
charity line.

Nebraska faces the Cy-

clones of Iowa State in their
next encounter tonight at the
Coliseum. Game time will be
8:05.

win ond to Schuette in 1:56.7. In
the 500, Schuette also broke a
record set by Lodwig by

varsity record by four inches
with a 24 effort in the broad
lump. The old mark is 24--

4 set by Don Grey in 1933,
Nannen, Huge, and Charlie

Jones gave the crowd high
hopes as they hustled and
shot their wav to intermittent

?ii

to
splashing the distance in
5:31.4 to replace the 5:34.0

set earlier by Lodwig.

John Bernard tied the pool

Kent McClouchan showed
first half leads over the TLthat he may be ready to chal

record of 22.9 in the d

gers. Jones gave Nebraska
one of its last leads, 21 to 20
on a long jumper with 9:33

lenge Gale Sayers of Kansas
in the 60-ya- dash, as he did
on the football field last fall freestyle and Jeff Amsler in

the same race set a new var-sit- v

record of 23.2 breaking
left in the first stanzafull i

If rtm. itwmr mmmrinr m il
at Lawrence. McCloughan
edged teammate Ray Knaub,

the one he set in the DenverVICTOR BROOKS Missouri fought back how-

ever as the Husker guns
withheld from the low hurdles cooled off to gam their larg

University meet last January.
In the highly touted 100-var- d

freestyle race John Berevent. However, his injury is est margin of the contest 40

nard and Keefe Lodwigto 35 as the gun sounded. Raynot serious.V i battled it out for first place.Bob Carey sparked the TigerThe other Husker first
Lndwie won when Bernardwas taken by George O'Boyle,

Husker Gymnasts
Lose to Iowa, 68-4-3

Nebraska gymnastists were

who won the 440-yar- d dash slipped into Lodwig's lane
midway through the race andin :52.7.

Oklahoma State won only Bernard seemed to have
trouble keeping in . his lane
the rest of the race.

surge with a series of long
set shots and superior re-
bounding.

Huskers Grow Cold
"At the start of the second
half, the Missourians threat-
ened to run away with the
contest. While the Huskers hit
only one basket in the first

the shot put, the pole vault
and the 600-yar- d run.
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Cowboy John Anderson beat NEBRASKAN
WANT ADSHusker Roland Johnson by

three and a half inches in the
HELP WANTED

shot out. and Poke Charles
four minutes, the visitors rid-
dled the hoop and gained
their initial ten point lead on
guard Ken Doughty's jumper

Strong edged Husker Bill Part-tim- e help wanted. hours .per
week For appointment call Mr. Ogden,
J p.m.- - 5p.m., Mon.-Fr- i.

beaten by the University of
Iowa Saturday in a meet at
Iowa City. Nebraska won
only one event when Gene
Hart won the side horse
event. Husker Dennie Albers
tied for first In the tumbling
event.

Glen Gailis of Iowa scored
20 points by capturing first
places in the horizontal-ba-r

and still-ring- s.

The victory boosted Iowa's
record to 5-- 2 for the season
while the defeat ended Ne-

braska's perfect season. The

Kenny by not mucn more in

An Engineering
CAREER

With

FISHER
GOVERNOR COMPANY

Interviews will be held

on Feb. 18, 1963

on the campus. See your

placement office now

for an appointment

FISHER GOVERNOR COMPANY

Marsha I Itown, Iowa

Manufacturers of
Automatic Control Equipment

the 600. TYPING WANTEDfrom the key.
Tigers Don Early, Bob

Mickey Bailer vaulted 14-- Typing, electric typewriter, Mrs. Swanda,Price, and Carey led the as-

sault and pushed their adbut the pole-size- d vaulter
WAITRESS WANTEDvantage to as much as thirmissed three attempts at 14

8. Noons and Saturdays-Ju- st north
Bell's (Johnnie's) Diner. See

Mrs. Bell before 3:30.The Cornhusker track squad
teen points several times.
The Scarlet, meanwhile, re-

peatedly lost the ball on fun-

damental errors and careless
will face a much stronger op

P

u

H V

;,1
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LOSTHusker squad now has a seaponent, Colorado, next Satur
ball handling.day. The Buffs are rated as restroom. Union. Re.

Room 51. Reward.
White gold watch,

turn Rag olfice,
title contenders, as are the

Husker Charlie Jones re Gray notebook and used copy of Mac-

lean's Life Insurance. Notify R. G.
Cortelyou, 5109 Underwood, Omaha, or
Mrs. Helen Glover, extension 2334.

Huskers, Kansas, Oklahoma
and Missouri.

son mark of 4--

Meet Results:
Floor Exercise Steve Drish, Iowa.
Trampoline George Henry. Iowa

Side Horae Gene Hart, Nebraska
Horizontal bar Glen Gailto, Iowa

Parallel Bars Bob Schmidt, Iowa

Still Runs Glen Gailis, Iowa
TumbllM Dennis Albers, Nebraska,

vived the dying offense and
the home forces staged a

WANTEDstartling comeback in the mid-
dle of the half. Consecutive

Other Results:
Shot put: John Anderson OSU, 50--

Broad Jump: Victor Brooks, NU 24--

High Jump: Harry Krebs NU, 2

Pole Vault: Mickey Bailer. OSU, 14--

RON MOORE

setting a meet record of :06.3.
Sayers has run a this
year.

John Portee set a new meet
record of 2:16 in the 1,000-yar- d

run. The old mark was
2:16.9 set by Joe Mullins of
Nebraska in 1959.

Wilke Sets Meet Record
Fred Wilke set the other in-

dividual meet record, cover-
ing the d low hurdles
in seven seconds flat.

The Husker mile relay
team broke the other meet
record with a 3:29.1 in the
cooperative event. The o 1 d
record was 3:29.8 set by Okla-
homa State in 1961.

The two-mil- e shutout of the
Pokes was led by Larry Toot-hake- r,

followed by Stuart
Tucker and Mauro Altizio.

Mile Run Mike Fleming, NU. T. 4:20.9 and Kieth Spaulding, Iowa (Tie)
dash Kent McCloughan, NU, T.

Caretakers for Friends Meeting House
near 4Rth and Calvert. Married couple.
No children. Two-roo- apartment fur-

nished or unfurnished, use of kitchen
and dinette in return for paying utilities
and a few hours of work per week.

preferred. For information
eaU

baskets by Jones, Nannen,
and Ivan Grupe cut Missouri's
margin to 52 to 48 with 12:36
left to play. Moments later

:06.3 (New Record)
run Charles Strong OSU, T. Read Nebraskan1:13.8
run George O'Boyle NU, T.

' 52.7
high hurdles Fred Wilke. NU. Daryl Petsch sank his spec-

ialty a long set shot fromT. :07.6
run Larry Toothaker. NU, T. ant Ads Roommate to share third of expenses on

nice apartment. Good location. Prefer
upper classman. Call after
6:00.

25 feet out to narrow the lead
to four points at 52 to 48.

9:59.2
d run Mike Fleming, NU, T.

1:57.1.
run John Portee, NU, T.

2:16.8 (New Record)
low hurdles Fred Wilke, NU,

:07.0 (New Record)
Mile Relay NU (O'Boule, Murphy,

Strand, Kenny) T. 3:29.1 (New Record)

The two teams traded bas
kets and free throws until
Grupe made a lay-u- p on a
clever pass under the basket
from Nannen. This tally
brought the Huskers up to a
three point deficit at 57 to 54.

Seconds later, the 6-- 4, 230.
pound senior fouled out with
6:47 showing on the score-
board ciock.

IL....--
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Y- S 'A f- - V- - rJ LDoughty Sparks Tigers
After Grupe's departure the (Band en tin hilarious book "fh Qirasffon Mm.")

Husker Wrestlers Upset
Jim Tinkler, a Fort Hayes

heavyweight, decisioned
Husker Don McDermott 3 to
1 in the final match to give
Fort Hayes an upset wrestl-
ing victory over Nebraska
Friday night by 14 to 11.

Husker Steve Walenz was
held to a 5-- 5 draw in the open-
ing match with Marvin
Schultz. Mike Nissen kept his
undefeated duaL slate in tact
by topping Bill Lowen 7-- 0.

Huskers Charles Martin and
Ken Fox also nailed down de-

cision wins. The loss left Ne-

braska with a 6 dual record
this season.

Husker attack slowed and Ken
Doughty sparked the Tigers
to another comfortable ad

Mike Fleming edged Gil
Gebo in the 880-ya- rd run with
a time of 1:57.1. Jim Wendt
finished third to complete the
blanking of the Cowboys in
this event.

Harry Krebs, competing
with the Scarlet and Cream
for the first time after trans-
ferring to NU from Doane,
won the high jump with a 6-- 2

effort.
Two Huskers scored double

victories. Mike Fleming
won the mile in 4:20.9 to go
With his 830 first.

Fred Wilke won the 60-ya-

high hurdles in :07.6 to go

vantage. At one point, Dough-
ty dribbled around the entire
Nebraska squad and sank;
an easy jump shot.

50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERE'S HOW:

First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with
a nutty, surprising question for it, and you've done a
"Crazy Question." It's the easy new way for students to
make loot. Study the examples below, then do your own.
Send them, with your name, address, college and class,
to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning
entries will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries sub-
mitted on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a
$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now!

RULES: The Reubtn H. Donnelley Corp. will udg entries en the bath) Of
humor (up to Vt), clarity and freshness (up to V4) and appropriateness (up
to Yt), and their decisions will be final. Duplicate prizes will be awarded
in the event of ties. Entries must be the original works of the entrants and
must be submitted in the entrant's own name. There will be SO awards
every month, October through April. Entries received during each month
will be considered for that month's awards. Any entry received after April
30, 1963, will not be eligible, end ell become the property of The American
Tobacco Company. Any college student may enter the contest, except em-
ployees of The American Tobacco Company, its advertising agencies and
Reuben H. Donnelley, and relatives of the seid employees. Winners will be
notified by mail. Contest subject to all federal, state, end local regulations.

A rash of personal fouls
also hurt the Huskers late in
the game. The Tigers were
whistled down thirteen times
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TEACHER"
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THE QUESTION IS: WHAT CIGARETTE SLOGAN HAS THE INITIALS GL tttsw ... .
tttsw? No question about it, the taste of a Lucky spoils you for other cigarettes.
This taste is the best reason to start with Luckies ... the big reason Lucky smokers
stay Lucky smokers. And Luckies are the most popular regular-siz- e cigarette
among college students. Try a pack today. Get Lucky.
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